Discover Library Resources with Quicksearch Beta

June 10, 2015

The Yale University Library is delighted to introduce Quicksearch [1] – an online tool that unites several search services under one discovery interface. Quicksearch was built in collaboration with other university libraries using an open source system called Blacklight.

The services initially targeted for this new discovery interface include:

- the main Library catalog ([2]Orbis [2]) [2]
- the Law Library catalog (Morris) [3]
- licensed e-resources (Articles+) [4]

Quicksearch, now in public beta, will continue to be improved with additional functionality in the fall. It will move into full-scale production in January, 2016.

If you have questions, comments, or other feedback on any aspect of the Quicksearch project, please click here [5] to share them with the project team. Latest updates can be found on our project blog. [6]
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